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Breeding, feeding and management are prime factors ,in
animal husbandry and the same basic principles are rapidly assumis;;
like significance in grassland development. .,

In grassland ecology species and strains of these have
their specific habitats and this is true also in animal ecology,

The feeding of our grasslands - and by feeding I mean the provisioil
of an environment suitable for optimum development - manuring9
drainage 9
to feeding

soil moisture conservation, soil aertition,  etc.+  - is alri;i
of stock, and finally the management and utilisation of

the herbage  produced has its parallel in the care and efficient
exploitation of the animal,
these, feeding the sward9

,Choosing species 9 breeding strains of
and utilising. to the best advantage the

herbage produced -are fundamental to sound grassland development,

.cognition,
Strain in herbage plants is now receiving world-wide re-

and the strain-testing field labonatories are assuming
equal significance to seed-testing laboratories where ,seed germina-
tion and seed purity are determined, !

Persistent strain,s  of pasture plants that make a perennial
sward  hold the ground against weed invaeion: high production strains
give the greatest return for money spent in manuring and other cul-
tural aids to growth: strains with a long seasonal growth or mix--
tures  of strains that may be evolved extend the grazing period and
tend to level out better the seasonal production from grassland:
improved strains give greater scope for specialist management and
create an added incentive to better farming.

The object of this paper is to indicate the progress in
strain testing and strain building as far as New  Zealand is con-
cerned,

The species under critical study at one institution or
another are Perennial ryegrass  1 Cocksfoot 9 Crested dogstail, i$hi’;c
clover,  Broad  Red clover, 1\/rontgomery  Red clover, Italian ryegrass?
Brown-top, Lotus major, Subterranean clover, and Danthonia pilosa..

There are two main practicaf’  phases in strain-building:
(1 ) the location and isolation of useful ecotypes and the reproduc;ii:-:U1
of these under a’system  of certification - Hawke’s Bay ryegrass
N, Z. No, ? White clover9 and Akaroa  Cocksfoot may be cited: (2)
the selection from those ecotypes by single plant stucly, breeding
to pedigree standard 9 and ultimate propagat,ion  of bred strains undcj?
a system of certification,

The immediate practical outcome of strain work to date in
NeW Zealand is the production of some 236,000 bushels of certified
perennial’ ryegrass, 600,000  lbs.  c e r t i f i ed  cocks foo t ,  309000 lbs,
certified white clover, 3,000 lbs. certified Montgomery Red clovo;;;~,
‘and approximately 200,000 lbs 0 certified Brown-top 0 Lincoln Colli;go
has produced a strain of cocksfoot C.23 that is up to pedigree  staz~d-
ard and some sb acs of this strain is now sol;~n out under the De;;~z.:.r~-

d mcnt's  certification scheme. The Plant  Research Station is on She
threshhold of the production of pedigree strains of Perennial ry~grzss;
white clover9 and Montgomery Red clover, Five acres of a selected
No0  1  White  clover is to be sown this coming spring at the Depart--

Id merit  ’ s Purr:  Seed Station at Lincoln., A small crop, some 30 lbs.  9
of a'sA.octed  Montgomery Red clover is available from the Plant
Bcscarch  Station for distribution as Mother seed or for field triLLI:;



on an extended basis. Up to the present year controlled polli&~ti:zi,
excepting by isolation by distance, has not. been possible for nuol.i.;us.'.
stocks of pedigree lots. Four glasshouses have now been.erecto'd  at
the Plant Research Station whereby control of pollination of nucl.c.rz
lots is possible. ._

Pedigree seed production demands time, Beyond a' certain
point the processcannot be hastened. Aberystwyth  Plant Breeding
Station after some twelve years is now commencing'to place pcdigre:;,
seeds on the market on a dommercial.scale, Unless commercialisetion
of pedigree strains becomes an aizcomplished  fact the work goes-for

L
noughtg. Certain species of course may not 'lend themselves to rapid
improvement, and the results of many years' Work may,lead  .to
nothing but disappointment, A rapid survey of the position, how;-
ever, should soon inditiatc to anybne worker whether a Particular I

species was amenable to a worth-while improvement by &lection.

I would like to indidate briefly the lines of strain
building being adopted at the Plant Research Station'.at Palmerston
$Torth,

The work is developing along the following set plan:
,(> ) Collect ion of material, (2) Testing of material by broadcast
plot trial and single plants, (3') Isolation.from  material  of:.cco-
types that are of outstanding merit, (4) &ocation and comrriercialisz-
tion of these ecotypes under certification,
of approved ecotypes.,,,(6) Selection of' the (5Lmos

siiigic  ,piant study
promising:singlc

plant material,
(I.

(7) Study of those bber a three-four year period
- 2 years as single plants'and  ? -,2 years  further as til1cr:ro.w

and tiller single plants) including selfing (if p,oss,ible),.and  cross-', ing of parental material  under isolation in tiages,  (Sy- Increase of
approved,parental  material under isolation within glasshouses,  (9)
increase of glasshouse progeny on Pure Seed Station under good
isolation conditions, (IO) Increase of Pure Seed ,Station  progeny on
the farmers' fields;unddr  certification, .(I?)  Progeny testing of
Xother.secd  and'its farm-grown progeny to critically study trucncss
to or deviations from' type by outgrowing.

The commercial seed sample has been used largely as a
basis of our selection work. Certification affords a remarkable
opportunity for the collection of these samples and guarantees the
authencity of origin, A great,.numbe,r of lines are dealt with and
the more promising are chosen for critical study,and  as a basis for
further selection we are endeavouring  to put out each year some
~,OOO-6,000  single plants from (1) the best mother seed lines,.
offering out of those tested for certification purposes, and (2)
from the seed stock of the prior year's selections, Four thousand
to,six thousand singlc plants should give' say -160 first-class plants
after two years9 study, and these may then be reduced to 10  of the
best that become the nucleus lot for the next scason"s,  elite strain.
From this strain 490~0-6000 single plants will,  be put out and the

process of culling a selection repeated. The work to *date  aims
more at a'good composite strain rather than a pure line strain, for
the reason that a mixture of good strains is more likely to give a
longer seasonal spread than is any one pure line strain.:

In.strain,building  there arc two possibilities: (?) The
production of strains for New Zealand's own requirement and (2) T'n;:
production of strains for overseas requirement, The popular
thesis held by workers in strain building is that no strain suits
another country.so well as the strains that are developed from
stock within that country. Y?e in New Zealand view as being the
most desirable stock for our own conditions the Hawku's Bay type
of ryegrass, the #area type of cocksfoot, the N, Z. Nob I' White
clover, and Earlborough  luccrne. Whether this thbsis is arising
as a result of parochialism or as the outcome of definite trials I
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an unable to state, zvidence for and-against the thesisis  being
gradually accumulated and there is certainly much,that  conflicts
8 general acceptance 02

:;Jj .I;
the thesis as a sound working hypothesis0

In the case of perennial ryegrass, the best British corn-
mercial  ryegrass appears almost identical to what we would term good
false perennial.
6 - 1.2 per cent.

It carries on the average approximately a
glow under screened violet light,

indigenous rycgrass is
The British,

its production is
very like the Hawkess Bay in growth form but

lower and its period of growth shorter than the
Hawke's Bay when both are grown in New Zealand,
the Western District in Victoria, In Australia, i?l

there is a type of ryegrass ii?-
distinguishable from the best Hawke's Bay and the dominant note ii1
the Australian experience is that the l$/estern  District seed is on ii
Par in Australia with Hawkevs Bay
The Australian evidence places

seed so:vn also in Australia.
the British commercial as being'.im-

ferior to their own Western District seed and inferior to the'MOzO
ccrtificd  perennial ryegrass One individual report from u.s.,q-,
indicates,  greater  persistency from the N,Z. certified strain than
from American commercial types alongside, and one individual repo:?t
from Natal asserts that the New Zealand certified strain is the best
ryegrass in the Fi.orldo
indicate that ryegrass is

Other reports from Africa, however,
belt.

suitable only on the. heavier r infall
Stapledon  in his trials at Aberystwyth  has state8 generally

that the lo.ts that do best in New Zealand also do correspondingly
well in Great Britain, but that norle of the New Zealand ryegrass  in
as good as the British indigenous, The British indigenous'in NW
Zealand is inferior to the .Hawke“s Bay strain from two points of
view: (1) The low producti.vity  and (2) The comparatively short

- seasonal growth.

In the case of cocksfoot - Britain condemns Danish cocks-
foot for the,same reason that xe do in New Zealand, iOcO its low
leaf yield in reiation to seed stalk,'its  greater tendency to winter?
dormancy, and its relatively low persistency. The typeof  cocksfoot
being developed in Great Britain is almost identical to the Akaroa
stra.in and this is particularly true of certain Irish selections
and those of the T$elsh  Plant Breeding Station specifically  reforrLd
to as "hay"  types. The pasture type being  developed  at Aberyst-
v&h is a low-yielding type, leafy, dense and persistent, but too
low-yielding for New Zealand conditions,

111 tho cast  of white clover - Britain again denounces the:
Dutch type of ;vhite.clover  as being virtually an annual, It is
virtually an annual in Ncn Zealand. The N.z* 140, 1 typo - the
best in Nen Zealand - is also the best New Zealand type at Abcryst-,-
my t h a In New Zealand it outyields two to one the Kcntish Wild
White type, and up to the present I-as been more persistent, the
Kant suffering badly during the longer dormant winter period by
ingress of volunteer -;/inter-growing  grasses and weeds0 The N.Z,
NO, 1 carries to Groat Britain the tendency to extend the seasonal
growth of white clover In Great Britain, but yet the white clover
laurel in Great Britain is gi7ie n to Kcntish Wild White clover
which in New Zcale.nd yields
N.Z': No,. 1 type  and has

no more than half the production of
a considerably  shorter period of growth,

L
Montgomery Red clover is a moderately  perennial clover

in Great Britain and it has also proved more persistent in New
Zealand  than any other !2ed clover typo.
the Montgomery Red clove

V/e; in New Zealand wclcomc,
type for permanent pastures in New

Zealand because vie have in Men Zealand no rod clover sufficiently
pcrsistcnt  to incorporct:.e  in our permanent  pastures. The point,
howover  that 1 vIish  to make is that P'lontgomcry  Red growing in' Nuv!
Zealand is identical to :dontgomcry  Red growing in Great Britain -
the typo does not a'L.bcr  as a result of change in habitat,

+



In the case of Italian q-c~gm.s.3.;  New Zealand aou.j.d api;3cx2
weak in relation to trueness to type. Aberystwyth,has  produced SAL
‘Italian ryegrass that isI / .' suporior to New Zealand lots of Italian
,ry'cgrass  sown at Aberystwyth r they also arc superior to New

Zo,aland lots when sown in Nem Zealand.

in the case of lawn grasses also, the New Zealand Bronil-
top and New..Zealand  Chewing's fescue are the best lawn grasses in
NW? %aland. The work of the,British  Board of Greenkeeping Rc-
scarch at St, Ives, Bingley, in Yorkshire, also acclaims theso t;;ro
species as the best all-round species for lawns and greens in
,Great Britain, ioe, of the commercial stocks of lawn seeds avail-
able,

,In the c&c of annual crops such as turnip varieties,
Swede vab.ieties, flower seeds of leading seed firms in Great
Britain, etc,, these surely behave in New Zealand almost identicali;
to mhat,they.do  in Great Britain, otherwise there is a big case for

New-Zealandigrown  seeds in this class,of  crop,

From this'it vii11 bc seen that the evidence for and
against .the thesis of "home-Drown  seeds  are best" is very conflict-
ing, I.haveohowcvcr,~  parti&arly cmphasiscd this point because
on the correctness or otherwise of it depends our future policy
as far- as an ejrport  trade in seeds from New Zealand is concerned.
Pcdigrec  internationally means nothing unless the type  holds under
a mode-rate range of conditions,

Ecologically WC may class world types in three groups:
(A) The cold habitats of tho world,. /2) ,,The temperate habitats of

the world., arid'(3) The arid habitats'of  the ,norld, I foe1 that
free inte,rchangc  of pedigree seeds could be possible between one
cold Country,  and, another: one temperate climate and another: and on~
arid'country  and'an6the.r;  but in all probability the exchange of
seeds between any. one of the main ecological groups,will  not boa
success. fdew Zealand should be in a position td grow strains for
all temperate'..countries  of the vrOl?ld  and in this there is an
enormous field.,' The East coast of the North Island strains may b:.,
more cmincntly  suite.d for Australian and like conditions, wharcas
Southland may ultimately dcvelop good types more perfectly  attuned
to conditions in GreatBritain. I put this forward merely as a
suggestion without any .concretc  data to support it,

Vi-thin New Zealand itself there is no.doubt of the suycs5
ority of certified strains, and if WC but grow on and improve those
strains much greatey ;material  wealth will be latent in our sown
grasslands, I 'say ;'latcnt" speciCically, because it is only good
farming that will bring out the latent posskbilities  in a good
s,train. Good strains kill not thrive in spite of poor farming any
more than a good cow v/ill yield to its maximum under illtreatment;
but good strains 80 make good farming pay better, They make a
sp.ecialist  in grassland management possible. Poor strains limit
one as a specialist in managcment,,using  the word stmanagemontrs  in
the wide sense of cultivation, manuring, drainage, harrowing and
utilisation,
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